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Diversified Agriculiurc.

We conclude this week our extracts
from Gen. M. C. M. HAMMOND'S add rcs?,

before the Burke County Agricultural
Society, the first portion of which we

published in our last issue. If the agri¬
cultural readers of the Advertiser will

only hee¿ the many useful lessons spread
before thom by Gen. II., great profit will

ultimately be their reward. We extract
from the address as follows:
Dut besides manuring, other means

must be employed in order to loosen and
lighten up thu soil on our level lands,
packed down by tillage and the tread oí
man and beast for a series of years. Marl
.or lime will answer this purpose on the
surfice, but to stir it to a proper depth
we must resort to the subsoil Plow. This
Plew, counted the great discovery of
modern Agriculture, was invented in Eng
laud many years ago. but revived in
Scotland recently, lo serve the double
purpose <>f loosening stilt' soils from 12
i > '20 indies deep, and to drain off their
surface, which in this kind of lund, espe¬
cially in cold climates, retains too much
moisture. Its success has been complete,
both there and ¡it the North, and in sonic

instances a dimble, and even triple yield,
iias followed a single nppHcation. We
haye a good deal of clay hind, damp and
c inscquéntly sour, cold, and compara¬
tively unproductive, and this is the im¬
plement required to drain it. All lands.
t!i-»se the most worn especially, would bc
vastly benefitted by the use. of this plow.
From what I have observed, lam inclined
to think our lightest sandy soils would
amply repay its use. If there are'any
<>!i which it will fail in tho long ran, they
are perhaps only the most compact, and
the finest, pipe clay, which would run to¬

gether again at the first heavy rain. 13\
making it porous and light, we would
permit air and heat to penetrate and wann

and fertilize the laud, while the loosened
soil would enable the roots to extend
wider and deeper in search of nutriment.
The subsoil, also, as asserted by high au¬

thority, contains an inexhaustible quantity
of earthy salts, used by plants, locked in
the embrace of chemical affinity, which
would be released by exposure to the
pulverizing and decomposing action ol
the elements. An application ff manure

to these suils afterward's, and judicious
treatment subsequently would insure and
prolong their restoration.
On oar rolling land, looking hideon-

willi its deformities of naked ridges and
gullies, the latter of which have carried
away so much fertility, and threaten lo
extend far into the plains, we must resor:
to IIül-sido ditching, lt has been prac
ticed in thc up country with decided ad
vantage, and at whatever cost, rules should
be procured for its use here before oui

broken land* are utterly destroyed. Com¬
mon sense has governed some in the in
vention of a successful method, but il
we lack energy to think for ourselves, 01

patience to experiment until crowned
with success, let a special committee be
named to examino and report, or a pre¬
mium be offered for an essay, on the bes!
plan of operation.
We have extensive swamps and count¬

less ponds in our county, most of then
vastly rich. The period has arrived when
our attention should be seriously directed
to their drainage. For the most par
this may be done with ease, as the fall
and outlets are abundantly sufficient. Th«
commonest levelling instrument will an

swer to regulate our operations. Instead
of requiring manure, these swamp soib
could furnish a large amount of peat and
mud for our poorer land, and retain af
terwards a thickness of vegetable matter,
which ages of proper culture could no!
exhaust. They are equal, large portion-
of them, to the best lands of Louisiana
and Texas, and their yield on the second
year's cultivation, would repay all thc la
bor of draining and clearing.

Jbrom a faithful prosecution of the gen
eral plan 1 have sketched, would SOON
How innumerable advantages of the hiuh
cst value; among the most important ol
which, would bc thc promotion of health,
the choicest blessing of life, and the con-

sequent increased happiness and value ol
our laborers. The necessity of Absentee¬
ism, thc chief obstacle to our progress, il
it could thus bc removed, would lead to
every solid and lasting improvement.
Living permanently on our places, we
would feel deeper interest in our pursuit,
and rely more on ourselves and less on
our agents. Thc worth and contentment
of our people, who perform cheerfully
under the eyes of their owners more than
they can be made to do for others, would
bc enhanced ; and, instead of devoting all
our energies lo the worship of Mammon,
we would raise all necessaries within our¬

selves, anti having less need of money,
would turn more fully to the cultivation
of the intellectual faculties and social
affections, and thc humane charities of
life. Our whole system would be changed
Aller restoring our lands and learning, ns
would soon be d< >uc, that, all in all, our I
condition could not bc bettered by re¬
moval lo Texas, or Oregon, or California,
we would build more durable dwellings
and plantation houses-extend our or¬

chards-ornament our gardens and yards
-and having established a SACKED HOME
for ourselves, our children and their pos¬
terity, would be permitted to enjoy in
their reality, the tranquil pleasures and
rural blessings, which poets and philoso¬
phers ol'all ages, h.ive assigned to country
life.

lt may be asked, how is the planter to
find time to consummate such a system
of improvement as I suggest Ï Who can

carry ont the extensive scheme of mar¬

ling, manufacturing manure, subsoiling
and draining ? I answer at once, that
time and labor must both be found tor
these things, whatever else may be omit¬
ted ; and that hands must, without hesita¬
tion, be taken for these purposes, from
thc crop. If a planter works but four
hands let him give up one, wholly arni
solely to them. If he works one hundred
hands, let them appropriate twenty-five.
If he can make as much with three-fourths
of his force as all cnn gather in season, of
which I have not a shadow of doubt, since
it is estimated, that in lime, one half
would do it, he will be doing an infinite¬
ly better business than he does now. Let
him then devote one-four!li of his labor
to the improvement of his soil. His crop
may be diminished for thc first year; in¬
deed, thc effect may be to decrease it. for
several years, until his system gets fairly
into operation. But in the end, he will
be directly paid for these losses in great¬
ly increased crop.-, and doubly and trebly
paid, in the permanently enhanced value
of his lands.

But this view is immediately connected
with the other great question which I pro¬
pose to consider. How are our crops to I
be diversified? If to make manure we j
pen cor hogs and cattle, they must bo «

fed, and to feed them properly'we "mu
make far greater provision than we (

now. lu the system of enclosing, pa
tures and artificial grasses must of c>nu\

be left out of consideration. Althoug
thc foreign grasses, like almost.all foreij
productions, have been, and may aga
be, grown successfully in our genial el
mate, yet we can better employ our lat
in the cultivation of substitutes; and fir
among them, our great product of ludir
Corn. Wonderful as colton is to the e

teran! man, and the world, in all its rel
tioris of clothing and commerce, it is i,
finitely fes so than is this plant to hon
economy, the subsistence of man.

* ]
the beautiful system of ancient Mythoh
ny, the Olive was held sacred to the Goi
dess of Wisdom, and other fruits to ce

tain other divinities ; with more propriet
might the Rod man have consecrated h
incomparable maize to the GJIEAT Spilt:
whom he worshipped. Indigenous to th
continent, unparalleled in value, and
universal use, reaching nearly five hui
dred millions of bushels annually in tl
United States, it should be regarded pa
excellence, the NATIONAL PLANT, lt
applicable to a greater; variety of nutr
ti vc purposes than any plant that grow
Its grain supersedes as find the use <

all the small grains, including rice, an

if man will drink spirituous liquors, whic
I presume he will do more or less for a

cline to come, it furnishes the most wholi
some of alcoholic stimulants. Given sepi
rately, it is the most strengthening foo
for work animals; ground in an improve
?nill with the cob, or cob and shuck, it
tho cheapest, and, as abundant experienc
can testify, the healthiest and most nutr
tious provender that can be used. Il
leaves make our fodder, the great sui
stitute for hay. The stalk contains, at

certain period of its growth, a large quat
lity of saccharine, juice, and when proj:
orly managed, yields a high per centag
of sugar, superior in granulation to tbs
lerived from the maple tree, and nearl
equal in all respects to that from the ean<
»****»

This product may. however, be applie
.is food for animals, in a mode not in us

among us at all, which is destined to cor
rributc largely towards subsisting ou

stock, at least; and with the cob and ceri

meal, to supersede almost entirely al
?dher provender. When sown or cirillo
and cut before in the silk, and cured wit]
stalk, leaves and shoots, it furnishes ;

fodder, fattening and grateful, not only t<

cattle, but to horses, mules, sheep an<

hogs. It will answer the purpose uf cort

and fodder both, and if first submitted t<
the cutting knife, would heall consumed
\ piece of land in South Carolina sowt

last year witr three bushels of seed t<
the acre, returned at the rate per acre o

.27.000 lbs. of well cured forage. If w<
will manure heavily, and drill the seet
co enable us io work it once or twice, wt

can exceed even this amount. Thus :

i very few acres would supply all oui

stock thc year round.
With such abundance of provender a

so small an outly of manure and laboi
is this source, with others to be men

ioned hereafter, would supply, we cult
profitably consume corn on our planta
rions far more extensively than we d<
now. We could rear all the im provee
stock found valuable to us-manufacture
iny quantity of manure, and supply our

selves amply with meat, so sure an indi
talion of prosperity where abundantly
raised. Although we might not find t

market for any large quantity of con;

itself, yet thc general and enlarged cul¬
ture of it would confer upon our own, a>

well as it is willi other People, the signal
blessing of reducing to the lowest price
the u staff of life while by feeding it
away bountifully, we could sell it indi¬
rectly ac a fair value in beef, pork, bacon
md butter. For these articles, we should
find for a long time ready sale at home,
int! at first even for our corn ; for corn is

shipped to South Carolina and Georgia in
argo quantities, from other Stales. Our
butter is chiefly imported from thc North,
md all our cheese. Our bacon comes

from Cincinnati by way of New Orleans,
and our pork is driven over the moun¬

tains. But ample as it might bc for our

day. wc would not bc restricted to the
home market. By reference to our Na¬
tional statistics will be seen the immense
export of all these articles, and the rea¬

sonable price tiley everywhere command.
The whole world would be open to our

competition, and while consumers are

multiplying over the globe, and we pos¬
sessed the advantage of cheap transporta¬
tion to the seaports, we could at least fire
as weil as others engaged in this trade.

Considering the inestimable value of
indian Corn, 1 am inclined to think it our

true policy-and one which will ere long
bc forced on us, whether we will or not
-to make it at once our main crop, and
to hold all others, especially coll"ii, su¬

bordinate to it. Fur this reason, ve should
now direct our attention seriously to

studying its character, and improving its
cultivation as well as its use. Making
with ease a sufficiency for existing wants,
we have been heretofore culpably negli¬
gent in its cultivation. There must be
some radical defect to occasion the mark¬
ed contrast in its production here and in
the North. Our climate ll is said is too
hot for its perfect growth. True as this
may be to some extent, it is probablealso
that our tillage is not adapted to ihe cli¬
mate. Our soil can be strengthened, and

[ if the heat of our sun cannot be mitigated
directly, its worst effects may be evaded
by skillful management. A hundred
bushels of corn to the acre has boon av-

eraged repeatedly on good sized fields of
native land at the North, while we rarely
gather over fifteen bushels, and on our

unmanured, older land, fi jm eight to ten
is a fair yield. Their most enriched acre,
in the gravelly soil of Connecticut loo,
turned out in 1844, 151 bushels; and
another in New York produced some

years ago 174 bushels; anda ten acre
lot ia Ohio averaged per acre 193 bush¬
els-while we have reached certain!v
only SO bushels in this State, and last
year 113 bushels in North Carolina, and
I have good reason to believe that 112
have been made on Savannah river bot¬
tom. Still, this result is not discouraging,
It shows thc advantage of closer planting
and manuring ; and as a thousand acres

tony be bi ought to the same productive
capacity as one, it proves also, that we
can do much better than we are doing.

It is far easier to enrich and till ono
acre with such effect, than lo work ten
after our present fashion. The land would
improve yearly; the laborerswould per-
form their tasks with more cheerfulness
and ease, and in housing thc produce, om ¡

satisfaction would be incomparably groat- ¡

er. Supplying annually abundant, nutrí ¡

ment, there would he no need of fallow¬
ing. De Gandul le's thec-y of roots ex- Í

creting substances hurtful to their repeat- j
cd growth on thc same soil, existing only i

in conjecture, the rotation system might \

be abandoned. Suitable land could be t
selected and corn perpetually grown, I t
each year increasing its produce; o/cr the t

last, until the soil attained what is un-1 t
known yet, its maximum productive t

ability. J u

But our commun culture I fear has i
evils, and with the hot sun, must sha
the responsibility of failure. Perha
we usually work our corn too late in tl
season, and thus cut the roots ut tl
critical periods of tasseling or shoot in
We may plant too wide apart, in tl
stronger lands particularly, and lose tl
benefit of shading the soil, which ched
the growth of grass and protects tl
roots. We should break the land dc<
at first, s'nce tho roots will not spread
much if they can descend, and will 1
less apt to be cut, will gather more n

triment when manured in the hill, ai

suffer less in a dry season, provided ll
surface has strength to impel them to tl
clay subsoil where moisture is perpctti;
We should plant early, since it alwá;
increases the grain, and it is equally ii

portant to gather as early as it can

preserved, for herc likewise the grain
augmented. In short, by "careful expe
ment and judicious reflection, 1 have i

doubt any ill effects of climate, may I
overcome, and this invaluable plan*, gro'v
in its utmost perfection on our soil at

under our sun ; and that, from corn alor
sold in the (/rain, or manufactured in
sugar, or fed away and sold in meat, eve,

planter will soon make it, as all should a

an invariably rule to pay-dil his plant
lion andfamily expenses.

Bot we have other products to aid
subsisting our people -and stock, whi<
have attracted our attention to some e

tent, yet they merit at this crisis moi

serious regard. Our climate and soil a:

well adapted to Turnips, And they rn?

be grown as successfully herc as ar

where in the world. One of our men

bira estimated the yield of a.single aci

of his land at near. 2,000 bushels of bulb
This is equal to the highest produce
England, where turnips are an importai
crop, and its amount greatly increased I
spade cultivation, which is proved to I
the best. Twenty years ago, 5 to CC
bushels to the acre was counted An in
inense yield there, whereas 15 to 180
bushels per acre is by no moans uncon
mon now. By adding to the ordinär
mode of cow penning, large quantities
peat or dried mud saturated with tl
drippings of the stable and. 20 or 3
bushels per acre of pounded bones, I ai

convinced that weean equal iii amount. <

turnips anything on record. Bones hav
indeed become so highly appreciated, thi
in the German States, a tariff is impose
on their exportation! Consisting large!
of lime and phosphoric acid, -they ai

valuable likewise for corn and cotton, bi
the supply is too limited to make it mor
than an object to collect and pound o

grind them for our turnips.
The Jerusalem Artichoke rs also cap

tal food for cattle, but especially fur hog;
lt.is planted and cultivated precisely bk
corn, and in good land from 500 to 1,00
bushels of tubers per acre is not unusua
The leaves make equally as good fodde
as those of corn, and about as abundan!
and the stalks likewise are ns good absoi
bouts for our compost heaps. It lias bee
asserted that a single acre of them wil
furnish food for twenty hogs for fon
months. Like corn and the cow pea, i
would be highly useful in restoring land
and being easily destroyed with the plow
would never become troublesome to othc
crops.
Tue Sweet Potatoc is too generali]

planted, to do more than allude to it a

excellent food for our laborers as ou
stock. It is one fourth ns nutritious n
meat itself, or three lbs. are equal to li
ounces of bread, and 5 ounces of meat
It certainly merits more extensive culti
vat ion.
Wheat and and Rice might be growl

tor our own consumption, and when ovci

supplied at home there :tre Foreign mar

kcts for them both, which are never glut
ted. Our heavy loams and strong chu
lands would yield fair crops of wheat
Seventy bushels have been gathered (ron
u.n acre, and 50 bushels averaged on smal
fields in England; and an extraordinary
yield on a small .¿pot properly préparée
and drilled at intervals of six inches, at
tained the enormous amount of 320 bush
els pro rata per acre ! Seventy-eight
bushels have been cut from an acre in N.
York ; (38 from an acre in Ohio, and 61
bushels have been averaged on ¡argo fields :

and it is believed at the North that drill-
ing and judicious culture will turn out on

good land in this country 100 bushels to
to the acre. As with respect to Indian
Corn, we are far behind these results:
but when we turn our attention strictly
to wheat. I see no reason why wc should
not reach the average production of any
other region. Our climate cannot be an

obstacle, since in warmer countries in
olden time, in Egypt, Chaldea and Italy,
immense crops ol' it were made, and the
then known world was mainly supplied
¡rom these sources, in the periods of their
respective prosperity.

Ilice, it is said, will grow wherever
corn will, and it is remarked also, that
our up-country rice is larger grained,
whiter, and more nutritious than that in
the tide-water region. Planted in our

richer drained land, it would yield a fair
crop, and although the grass would bc
difficult to kill without flooding, still the
cultivation would well repay us the labor
expended. Its consumption is increasing
everywhere, and its great productive re-

[rions* are mainly confined, at least in
America, to the low country of Carolina
und Georgia.
Some of our planters are already wise¬

ly turning their attention to Tobacco.
This weed, while bitterly reviled by ma¬

ny, is yet esteemed by a large majority
ul those who have access to it, as one of
Heaven's choicest gifts to man. To mil¬
lions it is a comfort, for which nothing
ian bc substituted, and it may be regard-
id ns certain that its consumption will go
m increasing to the end of time. We
low purchase all that wc usc, and at com¬
paratively a high price, lt is discredita¬
ble to nny planter to buy his tobacco,
md in a few years it will so bc universally
considered.

Indigo, an extinct staple, might be re-
tri ved and grown again to some extent.
lt commands from HO to 50 cents a pound,
md an acre of land will produce about
)00 weight. It grows wild among us,
ind the weed of this wild plant is better
han that from imported seed, showing
he perfect adaptation to it of our climate
md soil. Some trouble and expense arc

equircd in its preparation, but they would
ie fully compensated.
Madder, likewise, would well repay

he labor of cultivation. It has been in-
rodneed recently into Ohio with great
iiiccess, where it is ascertained that strong
¡oils will yield from two to three thou-
üiíid pounds of it per acre. Ii sells for
5 cents a lb. This demands also some
ikill and much care in its culture and
«réparation, but under the system of Ag-
¡culture I suggest, skill and care, now so

vholly wanting in nearly all our opera-
ions, will soon be abundantly and habitu¬
ll ly applied t<i every kind of crop, ßiith
hese dye-stuffs arc extensively used in
he factories at thc North and all over
he world, and if manufacturing con tin- 1

íes to increase here likewise, ai I think (

it certainly will, a home market would
be opened for them, which, ¡it least, wo

should endeavor to supply.*' ' * * .

This diversifying of our Agricultural
operations, which I have endeavored to
show may be readily and profitably effect¬
ed, and which, in time, must inevitably
be done, would curtail the amount of cot¬
ton planted to so much as we could make
clear of all expenses, and in most cases
reduce it even lower. However little
that amount when exchanged for money
might appear, I suspect that it would bc
more than most Planters make clear now.

Yet, if our soils were highly improved,
although the culture were reduced two
thirds in the quantity of land, it is very
probable that as much cotton might be
gatherer] as is now done. Dr Cloud,
whose system cf cultivation, so far as the
manuring is concerned, at least, is un.-,
questionably thc true one for us, declares
that ordinary land has been made lo yield
from 3 to 5000 lbs. seed cotton per acre.

If, however, the plan were universally
adopted, and its effect should be to di¬
minish the quantity of cotton, it would
only enhance its value, and thus the ulti¬
mate result would bc the same.

In connection with the restoration of
land and the changes of cultivation, it is
important likewise, to improve our imple¬
ments of labor. .Among these, from, the
car-liest times, the Plow has been the great
instrument in agriculture. For hundreds
of years it underwent little or no change,
and though greatly altered in size and
form, and much varied in its modes of
use within half a century past, and even
modified in the last few years, still it is
no doubt susceptible of further improve¬
ment. As we cannot supersede by steam
or otherwise the usc of animal power in
plowing, the source of greatest expense
to the staple planter, the grand desidera¬
tum is to perform the most effective and
the largest amount of work, with least
exertion of it. Thus have been introduced
the sweep, and for deeper plowing the
half shovel or turn plow, constructed with
mathematical accuracy ; and upon this
fundamental principle must bc based all
useful alterations and inventions oí the
plow.

Hut I have-done. I have trespassed
long on your attention. The magnitude
and inappreciable importance of the sub¬
ject, excuse,' if they cannot justify mc.
We have a great work before us. The
welfare and happiness of ourselves, of our

Country, rest upon the exertions we are
at this crisis, called on to make. What
higher motives can address themselves tn
man, to stimulate him to collecting in¬
formation-to deep reflection-to deci¬
sive judgment-to bold and vigorous ac¬
tion 'I If they fr.il to do it for us our fate
is sealed, and the same Historic page
which depicts it, will record that we were
not worthy of a better. Hut, Gentlemen,
I am full of hope. 1 know too well the
noble, character of Soulhe/u Planters to

despond. 1 perceive already the righi
spirit at work among us, and I look for¬
ward wiih sanguine expectation and cheer¬
ful faith, to see, at no distant day, our
brood lauds iciiovatcd and-our Country
rescued by the virtue and intelligence,
the indomitable courage, and persevering
energy of her Sons.

- ?-

THOROUGH TILLAGE.-At one of the
[riwh Agricultural meetings, one of the
speakers remarked, and thc truth may be
well applied in this country- >l; What
brought out the immense agricultural
wealth of Scotland / and what enables
thc small fanner in Belgium, who, on
seven or eight acres (tf light, sandy land,
was able to do better for himself and his
family, than we can doon twenty or thirty
acres of land in this country? lt wa«
not by allowing three-fourths of a light
tillage, farm to remain in poor herbage,
and making the other portion pay the
rent, lt was b. 2a11.se tho farmers in
those countries he alluded to, make agri¬
culture a study, a duty, and a pleasure, and
because the farmers till their land to ihn
best advantage, and because no man there
would keep one single acre of land more
in his possession than his capital and his
means would enable him to cultivate."

To PREVENT CATTLE FROM JUMPING
FENCES.-The following singular state
ment was made at a late meeting of thc
American Institute Farmers' Club at New
York :

To prevent steers from jumping fences
clip off thc eyelashes of the under lids
with a pair of scissors, and the ability or

disposition to jump is :'.s effectually des¬
troyed as Sampson's power was by the
loss of his locks. Thc animal will not

attempt a fence until the eyelashes are

grown again. Of this wc are informed
by Samuel Thorne, the great breeder of
Duchess county, who assured us that bc
had tested it upon a pair of very breach)'
oxen. It was of great value lo him, and
he hopes it will be tried by others.

TOMATO CATSUP.-Mrs. Pnge, in the
Prairie Farmer gives her premium recipe,
as follows: Take ripe tomatoes, (the
small red ones ar« preferable.) wash, but
not skin them, and thoroughly boil one
hour, and then put them through a hair
.seive, and io on« quart of juice add one

tablespoonful of cinnamon, one of black
pepper, half of cayenne, half of nutmeg,
one of good mustard, two-thirds teacup¬ful of salt. Boil three hours, and ihcn to
one quart of juice add one pint of pure
eider vinegar. Boil half an hour longer;
bottle hot and seal up. This catsup wi Í
keep for years and not "require shaking
before using." A porcelain kettle should
be used.

YEAL.-Mr. John Stoker, near Orkland
Mills, Nicholas county, has a three-year
old virgin heifer, that is giving two gal-
lons of milk per day. The calf was raised
in the yard, and was brought-up to milk
by being continually fondled by the chil¬
dren, at first giving but a small quantity,which gradually increased till she now

gives two gallons per day.-Paris Ken-
tuc!.ian.

Bed bugs, according to a lady corres¬
pondent, have a great aversion to salt.
She stales that if tho articles and places
infested wiih bed bugs arc washed wilh.
?¡alt water, and the crevices in Which the
vermin hide are filled with it, they will
[five no more trouble.

Information Wanted.
MY BROTHER, SAMUEL E OWfíY, loft

IV. T. Head's Mills, near Ninety-Six, in
MUK: last, and has not hern heard from finco. S.
B Owo'i ia I'll years old, five fecit lti inché» hi-fb,
"air complexion, «andr hair, linr.el eye?, ,tc i)ti-
.ing Mie War ho was Musician in the I-Jth Regt-
nen», S. H. V. It is ovident that something has
iappr,ncd in him moro ibnn c< ramon. An- per¬
on knowing .myth n¿ relative to the foii.tOwcn,ind informing me nf the santo at Browcnon S.
Z.t will tte handsomely rewarded.

DOCK OWEN.
Drewerton, S. C., Sept 0 ;i!;;7

Magistrate's Blanks.
KITH havo on hand a conj supply of MAUIS-
r? TRATE'S BLANKS.

KENNY & GRAY,
238 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.,

Address themselves to the public in very emphatic terms. Every
Gentleman in South Carolina and Georgia who.will

take the trouble to call at our

FIRST CLASS CLOTHING HOUSE,
.Will be willing to endorse our assertion :

That our House contains the MOST COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT, and the most elegantly

finished Stock of

FOR.

Thai; has ever yet been offered in Augusta.
It is, therefore, important that every gentleman who desires to be well dressed, in

garments that are THOROUGHLY FINISHED, and, at the same time, at the
-.EAST. POSSIBLE EXPENSE, to call at once at

KENNY & GRAY'S.

OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT
s supplied with the CHOICEST CLOTHS, CASS1MERES and VESTINGS,
ncluding tho most delicate shades of color to be found in the country ; und its ope¬
rations will be prosecuted with RENEWED CAKE AND ATTENTION on the part of the
Proprietors, so that nothing of an inferior character can possibly escape their
r'igilance.

' j
We have .made special selections of choice FURBISHING GOODS, which will

.eceivc more care than heretofore, and enable our patrons to supply themselves at
)ur House with every article they may require.
fâ^Our Prices are immensely Reduced!

KENNY & GRAY,
238 Broad Street,. Augvista.

Apr 1 »m 14
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WORTH OF

To bc Sold out tu thc Next Few Weeks to iliako Boom for More,
AT

NewYork Panic Prices
FOR CASH.

Calicoes at 10 Cents per Yard,
Good Fast Colors at Í21-2 Cents,

The Very Best Styles Made at 15 Cents,

BLEACHED COTTONS at 10, 124, 15, 18. and 20 Cents.
LONSDALE COTTON, at 24 Cents.
8-4, 94, 10-4. and 11-4 BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS, at
NEW YORK AUCTION PRICES.

STRIPED COTTONADES, at 124, 151 and 20 Cents.
COT TON PLAIDS, «t 1« and 20 Cents.
COTTONADE PANTALOON STUFFS, ¡it 20 and 25 Cents.
LINENS FOR PANTS AND COATS, from 25 Cents to thc Finest.
SILK WRAPPINGS, at Half Price.
GRENADINE, IIERNAN A, MOZAMBIQUE, and other SHAWLS, very
much reduced.

J^TTO SECURE THE PICK OF THE STOCK COME EARLY.

VB RICHARDS & BROS.
FWJERICKSBURG STORE,

301 Broad St., Corner by Planters' Hotel,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, May 27 lm 21

AT

Low Prices ! .

AND

On© Price -Onív! !

Nos. 176 and 224 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

i? © s* m v Ji IM n v n i i * Mti

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
AVE on Hand a FULL and SPLENDID Slock of CLOTHING and FUR

¡1SH1NG GOODS, which they offer to their Friends and thc Public at large, at

IEDUCED RATES AND AT ONE PRICE ONLY,
In their Clothing Department you will find
Fine Black Cloth DRESS COATS: Fine Black DOESKIN PANTS;
Fine Cassimere DRESS SUITS, extra sizes;
All Silk Mixed Cassimere SUITS, extra sizes ;
Irish Linen SACK and PANTS; LINEN DUSTERS :
DUCK SUITS; all Linen; White Linen SUITS-
Silk, 1./men and Marseilles VESTS, extra sizes.
And a large assortment of

3OYS' AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING
We offer MEN'S SUITS, made out of good Gr '.ods, at from *3
In their FURNISHING DEPARTMENT you will find

to $40 per suit
you will find

Fine Linen SHIRTS, made by the best Ma»ufo cttirers in the United States.
Fine Silk, White Lisle Thread and Gausc UNJ jERVEoTS.
Irish Linen und Cotton DRAWERS.
CRAVATS, Linen and Paper COLLARS, Silk and ditton Half HOSE,
A lanie and fashionable stock of fine and con unon HATS ;
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES, ( JARPEÍ BAGS, UMBRELLAS.
HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, TOILET SO APS,And a great many other Goods too numero' is to mention.

X) COUNTRY MERCHAN TS AND FARMERS.
Wo will sell thc above Goods nt Wholes* ie or Retail at a Saying of 2.1

est* Ont. on Your Parí,'and wd guarantee lo give you new and as
tod Goods as are manufactured in the Unite | States.

Cull and examine our Goods before pure basing elsewhere, for votir own satis-
ition. Remember that the One Price Syst .m is estnbllshccl for the* satisfaction o
who purchase their Goods from

I. SIMON <& MHO-
FASHIONABLE CLOT 'HING EMPORIUM,

176 and 2 24 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, June 17 jf25

NEW STÖBE!

Nfèw Go^dsT
And New Prices for Edgefield !

. HE Subscriber is now opening at the Corner
Store, between. Mr..B. C. BRYAN'S Brick Store
and tao Plant«'« Hotel, a CHOICE ASSORT¬
MENT! of

Family and Fancy Groceries.
Liqnor-?, Wines, fordialsy&c,

Which in point of qaality and low prices cannot
bc exoellcd, if equalled, in this market.

I also intend dealing largely in tho

Provision Line. j

Such aa BACON, LARD, FLOUR, CORN,
MEAL;^Oj.jrUich will ibo sold tit-AUGUSTA
RETAIL PRICES-transportation added.

^ST-Tho public aro solicited to pay the new

Store a visit and examiuo my ¡stock and figures..
_#30~"he higbestmarkot price paid for all COUN¬
TRY'PRODUCE." .' .' /l

[t\ TT A. A". GLOVER, Agent.
FdlfolTcld, Feb 12 * * if 7

THE
! CHRISTIAN MES'SENGEE,"
Published Weekly, in Augusta, Ga.,

jL\V $2 .A. -TjT'B-A.'R.

i"jLT thc instanco of gentlemen residing in differ
ont parts of. the ¿tate, whose judgment and wishes
aro cn citied to consideration, wo propose tt> com¬
mence, on or about the 15th inst., the publication
of a

. RELIGIOUS'AND FAMILY PAPER,
the object of which: '(viii bc the dissemination of
Intelligence, religious and moral principle* among
all classes ot' our people throughout the country:

It is tb« desire and design of the publishers to
make thc MESSENGER an instructive as wei!
as interesting family visitor-one that will be
read and appreciated by the intelligent reader,
among all classes, and equally acceptable to
Christians of ail denominations.
To r.id ns in carrying on the work wo hav:

undertaken, we would respectfully ask all Minis¬
ters of the Gospel, anil our friends generally, to

assist as in circulating tho MESSENGER.
Contributions for its columns are solicited from

Ministers and others who may feel deposed lo
aid us in the good work wo have undertake H.

All communications and remittances must be
addressed to

GENTRY & JEFFERSON, J
Augusta, lia.

A few select advertisements will bo inserted at
reasonable ratos.
AU papers friendly will please give the above »

few iniiertions.
Juno 1

: 25

For Hie Plantation,
< Thc Garden,

Ami thc Home Circle.

A.T thc request of thc Publisher, I am now

acting as Agent for the SOUTHERN 'CULTI-,
VATOR, au indispensable Agricultural Journal,
published at Athens, Ga. Term?, $2 per annum.
Every Farmer, Planter and 'Horticulturist in

tho South should bc a reader of the CULTIVA¬
TOR.

Jg?"Specimen numbers may be seen at thc
Adveriiter Office.

rrrcTt » D- R« DURISOE.
Sept, ¡17 ff 3

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURES.

THE SCIEN IIFIC AMERICAN is the largest
and most widely circulated journal Ot' its

class in this country. Each number contains six¬
teen pages, with numerous illustrations. The
numbers for a year make two volume? of 410 pages
each. It also contains a full account of all the
priucipal inventions aod discoveries of thc day
Also, valuable illustrated articles upon Tools and
Machinery used in Workshops, Manufactories,
Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Woolen, Cot¬
ton, Chemical, Petroleum.'an J itllolhcr Manufac¬
turing interests. Also, Fire-arm.'', War Imple¬
ments, Ordnnncc, War Vessels, Railway Machi¬
nery, lilcctric, Chemical, «nd Mathematical Ap¬
paratus, Wood and Lau,her Machinery, Hydraul¬
ics, Oil and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc.:
Household, Horticultural, and Farm Implement.-
-this lattor Department being very fuli and ol

ijrcat value to Farmers and Gardeners, article»
embracing every department of Popular Science,
which every body can understand and whioh evcrj
body likes to read.

Also, Reports of ScicntiGc Societies, at home
and abroad, Patent Law Deeisionsard Discussions.
Practical Recipes, Etc. lt also contains an Offi¬
cial List of all the Patent Claims, a special fcatun
of crcat vaiuc to Inventors and owners of Patents.
Pubüthcd Weekly, two volutuc6 each year, com¬

mencing January and July,
Ptr annum.$3 00
Six months. 1 50
Ton copies for OneYear.25 00

Specimen copies sent free. Address
JtlUNN & CO., Publishers,
No. 37 Park Row, New York City.

Mcstrj. MUNN <t CO. have had twenty yea«
cxpcr'n i ce in procuring Patents for New Inven
tors why may have such business to transact na:

receive, free, all needful advice how to proceed.

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFÍKLU DISTRICT,
IN COMMOX PLEAS.

G. W. Murphy & Slocum, "J
vs \ For. Attach.

J. A. Bass, ; J
THE PlaintifTs-io tho above stated case having

this day filed their Declaration in my office,
and tho Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to residí within thc limits of this
State un whom copies of said Declaration with
rules to plead oan be servid ; On motion of W.
ty*. An.vus, EM]., Plaintiffs' Attorney, Ordered,
that said Defendant appear ami plead to said
Declaration within a year and n day from thc date
hereof or final and absolute Judgement will bi
given against him.

S. HARRISON, C.C.E.D.
Sept 2U, ISfil) lyq41

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIEftD DISTRICT.

JA' COMMON PLEAS,
ll. A. Shaw, bearer, )

v.* > For. Attach.
Welcome M.vrtin. J

TUE Plaintiff in tho above stated case having
this day filed bis Declaration .in my office,

and thc Defendant having neither wife nor At¬

torney known to resido .'.r.hln the limits of this
State on whom copies 1 said Declaration wit!
rules to plead ran be served : On motion of J. L.
Addison, Piain tiff's Attorney, Ordered that said
Defendant appear and pisad to said Declaration
within a year Hnd a day from thc di.te hcroof, or

final andaba )lute Judgment will bo ,;ivon against
him. S. HARRISON, c. e. K. D.

Mar 21; 1 SST. qlyIS

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

'

Guthridge Cheathaai, bearer, \
ti > For. Attuchm'tu

G. W. Strom. J
THE Plaintiff in the above stated case having

this day tiled his Declaration in my office,
and tho Dei'undant having ncilLcr wife nor Attor¬
ney known to reside within the limits of this
State on whom copies of said Declaration with
rules to plead can be served ; On motion of W.
W. Adams, Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered that said
Defendant appoar and plead to Baid Declaration
within a year and a day from the date hereof or

final anc absolute Judgment will be given against
him. S. HARRISON, cc.B.D.

Mar 7, 1S67.. lyll

State Of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN COMMOM PLEAS.
Guthridge Cbentham, 1

vu > Foreign Attachment.
G. W. Strom. J
THE Plaintiff in tho above stated case having

this day filed his Declaration in my office,
and tho Defendant baring neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to reside within thc limits of this Slate
on whom copies of said Declaration with rules to

plead cari bc served : Ou motion of W. W. Adams,
Plaintiff'* Attorney, ordered that said Defendant
appear a:id plead to said Declaration within a

year and a day frota th« date hereof or final and

absolute Judgmont will bc cjvcn against him.
S.HARRISON, c.c.K.n.

Mar ll, 18(57._^_11
Wheat Wanted
THE Subscriber will pavtho highest market

price for 5000 «USUELS WHEAT.
Apply early. A. A. GLOVER, Agent

. .. A?. ..
**

m Ñ. A PRATT,
. (Successors to Pratt & Wilsen lires.)
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
ualytical and Consulting Chemist,

NO. 23, UÂ YNE STREET,
CHARLESTON, ,S. CM:

DEALER IN-

Druggists' Sundries.
.Analysis of Oras, Sojls/FertUixers/#c.,. made
ith greatest carn and accuracy. -.,
Obemical advice given in aR branches of the

:icocp, oamoderato tonna..
JD Bil F. OLIN DANN ELLY, jo w^fr jgown
iroughout the State, is with me.' and would be
lad to Feo olïfriends/or fiiranyo'rder l'A Goods.
.Charlesjpn, Mar 25". C!<3 -ITO ' _3%13

REMINGTONS .

FIRE ARMS.
«old by the Trade Genei ally.

A Liberal Discount to Dealers.

100,000 FüTBKSiieíi to4be I1. S. Gov-
: / ..eriiment. HM

4-1-100 ia. Calibro
W-lOO i*.,'Calibr«.
.Navy Siac Calibre.

.. Navy !Size Calibre.
"31-l00 ia. Calibre.

LitiiY REVOLTEE,
ÏAVY RÉVOLTUÏB,
IELTJIEVOLVM, _.

'oLicl: REVOLVER;
few POCKET TTÉvoLTEh,
»OCKET RÊVOLVER) (Rider's pi.) ïlïltjo í^Ca!.
tEi'K ATI NC PISTOL, (Elliot pt./No. Í2 k 32 Car.
R£ST POCKET PISTOL, No. 22. 30, 32 aud 41 Car.
ION CANE, No.' 22 and 32 Cartridge.
! KEE.H LOADING RIFLE, (Deals') 32 A: 38 Car.
.EVOLVING RIFLE, 36 and 44-100 in Calibre.

Principal Agents.
Moore k Nichols, -New York.- '

Wm. Read k Son, Boston.
Jo». C. Grubb k Co.,. Philadelphia.
Poultney and-Trimble, Baltimore,
Den ry Folsom k Co., Hew O rici as.

Johnson, Spencer k Co., Chicago.-
L. M. Rumsey k Co. St. Louis.
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco.
Circulars containing cuts and description of

mrArms will b«[ furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON k SONS, Ilion, N. Y.

Mar12_tfll
BROWN & PERKINS, *

PUBLISHERS
'

OÏ

SHEET MUSIC,
And Music Books.

ÍT7E would respectfully call the attention of
Tv Choir-Leai'«rs and Singing Schcol Teach¬
es to our establish aient, vt hero all kinds of Church
Music, Glee and Anthem Books can be obtained
>n the most fa' orablc terms.
The 'o.ig experience of our Mr. PEBKIXS, in

Musical Conventions, Choirs, the Conceit Rocm.
uid Sunday School, enables him. to give advice
nd information on all points of musical interest
is to tbe selection of j roper works of instruction,
formation of Musical Schools-progress in' musi¬
al studier, and items of general interest to com¬

posers, leaders, teachers and student*.
Sheet Muño famished on the. usual terms, with

promptness and dispatch. Country orders solici-
:ud-and selections made for pupils, teachers, con¬

certs, ¿cc, kc, kc
NOW HEADY;

Will be True to Me,.T. E. Perkins,.30 cts.
Tho Orphan AVanderer,!.E Perkins,.30 cts.
The Rose Burt»,.T. E. Perkins,.30 cts.

Fairy of thc Wildwood,...H. A. Brown,.30 cts.

Memory, (.for BnritOEC,)..H. A. Brown,.30 cts.

Four of any of the above will be forwarded on

receipt of one dollar. ;--

ßgf"Scnd for a Circular..
BROWN ¿ PERKINS;

420 Broome St., New York City.
New York, Jnn 1 * 4ml

GARDEN SEEDS BY WAIL
W.E INVITE attention to our LARGE and
;OMPLETE ASSORTMENT of FRESH
biAR D E N SEEDS, comprising '

Over 250 Leading Varieties,
INCLUDING THE NOVELTIES, '

Which wc furnish, neatly put up in packets,
BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID,

To any address, at our Catalogue rates, enabling
artie* ut a distacco to purchaso as advantage¬
ously as at our Store.
AU our Seeds arc carefully ttetcd before send¬

os; out, ¡.ud arc

Warranted to Grow*
ff properly planted out and cared for. V
OCR NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CAT-

ILOGUE is mailed to any address on receipt of

-tump for postage.
.EDW'D. J^EVANS & CO.,

No.' 9, N: George Sty York, Pa.
Marli 2m J.1

The Best Tonic Now in
Use!

MANUFACTURED BY

C. F. PANKNIN,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Charleston, Jan 15 ly3

THIS

GLOSS STARCH
Is used by

First-class Hotels, Laundries, Tens
of Thousand'^ of Families, and

Should oe used by all.
It gives a beautiful polish, making thc iron

pass smoothly over the cloth, saving much timo
and lab.ir. Goods done up with it keep clean
longes, consequently will not wear out so soon.

IT MAKES OLD LINEN LOOK LIKE NEW !
Sold ly Druggists and Grocers generally.

OUR IMPERIAL BLUE
TS THE BEST IN THE WORLD!
It is soluble in bard as well as soft water. It

is put up in the safest, neatest, and mostjonveni-
ent form of any offered to tho public.
IT IS WARRANTED NOT TO STREAK THE

CLOTHES !
Sold by Grocers and Druggists generally.
Agents wanted everywhere, to whom wo offer

extraordinary inducements. Address
NEW YORK'STARCH GLOSS CO.,

No. 218 Fulton St., New York.
Jan 1 6m 1

GROVESTEEN & CO.,

Í
499 Broadway, New York.

TnESE PIANOS received thc Highest Award
of Merit at tho World'» Fair, over the best

makers from London, Puris, Germony, thc cities
of Now York, Philadelphia, Ballimore and Boj-
ion t also, thc <ïold Medal at thc America*
Institute, for FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS!!
Our Pianos contain thc French Grand Acticn,
Harp Pedal, Overstrung Bass, Full Iron Fra ue,
and all Modern Improvements! Every Insl-u-
mcnt t'carreu'eil FIVE YEARS! Made linger
tho supervision of Mr. J. II. GROVESTEIN,
who has a practical experience uf over thirty-live
years, and is the mnkcr of oro- citan tlmmnnd
Piano-Fortes. Our facilities for manufacturing
enable ns to sell these instruments from $110 to
$200 cheaper than'any first cla}s~pian'.> forte

/75Ö-GEO. A. OATES, Augusta, Ga., ii the
authorized Agent for tho salo of these PIANOS,
and will alway; keep a number ou hand ur the
inspection of tho public.
AugjS_lyiur_32_

Old Papers!
FOR Salo at this Ofâco a iu.ge lot f OLD

NEWSPAPERS. Fer sale in parces to suit
purchasers.
Jn*4, HU


